
Digital Literacy - Keyboarding 
 
Alfa Typing Games - play free typing games online! 
http://www.alfatyping.com/freetypinggames/ 
www.alfatyping.com 
Typing games are a great way to improve your typing speed and accuracy. Typing 
games make practicing the keyboard more enjoyable and fun. 
 

Analytical Eye Technologies - Specialists in custom 
technology solutions (free download)  
http://www.aetech.co.uk/ttutor/ 
www.aetech.co.uk 
Typing Tutor is designed to help develop touch typing skills. It uses a series of 
exercises, which can be customised. Originally designed for use in Schools and 
colleges it is a developed program which is capable of running on Networks and 
standalone PC's. 
 

BTSkinner Keyboarding Lessons and Ideas--by Tonya 
Skinner 
http://lessonplans.btskinner.com/keybrd.html 
lessonplans.btskinner.com 
Lesson Plans/Activities 
 

Crazy Monkeys Games and QWERTY Warriors and other 
Free Internet Games ... 
http://www.crazymonkeygames.com/QWERTY-Warriors.html 
www.crazymonkeygames.com 
Crazy monkey typing game-type as fast as you can to stay alive. 
 

FreeTypingGame.net - Free typing games online, fun and 
lesson based keyboarding ... 
http://freetypinggame.net/ 
freetypinggame.net 
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FreeTypingGame.Net is the premiere site to play free typing games, lessons and 
tests. Our Typing Tutor is the best way to learn to type. No downloads, installations 
or registration required. 
 

Free typing games.us - play typing games online! 
http://www.freetypinggames.us/ 
www.freetypinggames.us 
Typing games are a great way to improve your typing speed and accuracy. These 
free typing games make practicing the keyboard more enjoyable and fun. Use them 
often and watch your typing skills improve! 
 

Free Typing Tutor 
http://www.kiranreddys.com/products/typing.html 
www.kiranreddys.com 
Easy to use and effective typing programme. Basic typing lessons enable beginners 
to understand Touch typing. 
Typing practice in Kiran's Typing Tutor is much more advanced and scientifically 
designed. User friendly and self explanatory designing. There are more than 500 
typing practice lessons and more than 500 testing lessons. Finger preview feature 
shows what Finger to strike. Key preview feature shows what key to be pressed. Key 
press feature shows what key we are pressing. It calculates and shows Accuracy, 
Word per minute and key per minute after every lesson. It measures your typing 
speed, errors for each letter and accuracy and analyses shows as understandable 
graphs in progress window. Kids Typing module includes five deferent types of 
lessons designed for age groups from 4 to 8 years. Numeric Typing module 
designed to teach numeric keyboard. Typing Games module includes four different 
type of games designed to learn typing while relaxing 
 

Good Typing FREE ONLINE TYPING COURSE 
http://www.goodtyping.com/ 
www.goodtyping.com 
» Learn how to type correctly in just a few hours using all your fingers. » You will 
soon be typing faster than you ever imagined. » 27 guided lessons to learn 
step-by-step from the beginning. » Choose between 20 different keyboard layouts. » 
Web-based course. No downloads required. Quick and free registration. 
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Keybr.com 
http://keybr.com/  

keybr.com/   
A fun typing test to check speed. 

 
KDE's Applications Education 
https://kde.org/applications/education/ 
kde.org 
FREE and offers you an easy way to learn to type on a keyboard quickly and 
correctly. Every finger has its place on the keyboard with associated keys to press. 
Starting with only a few keys to remember you will advance through the levels of the 
training lecture while more and more keys are introduced. And finally you will be 
able to type very fast and accurate, because you no longer need to search for the 
keys on the keyboard (and because you will definitely use more then just two 
fingers). 
 

KP Typing Tutor series - free download 
http://www.fonlow.com/zijianhuang/kp/ 
www.fonlow.com 
The whole design of the tutor is to encourage you to learn to type as soon as 
possible. The layouts and the courses are customizable for people of different 
backgrounds. KP Typing Tutor fully supports Qwerty keyboards and Dvorak 
keyboards with well designed courses. 
 

LEARN TYPING 
http://www.learntyping.org/ 
www.learntyping.org 
LEARN TYPING.... FREE! NOW OVER 3.6 MILLION VISITS! Improve Speed, 
Accuracy, Confidence For Education, Work and Home 
 

Learn2Type.com - learn to type online FREE typing tutor 
http://www.learn2type.com/ 
www.learn2type.com 
Typing Test & FREE Typing tutor at Learn 2 Type - the leading FREE Web site that 
helps you master the skills of touch typing. Whether you're a typing expert or just a 
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"hunt & peck" beginner, the interactive exercises in this Typing Tutor automatically 
adjust to your skill level. The better you get, the more challenging the Typing 
exercises become. You can come and go as you please and pick up the Typing 
lesson where you left off. 
 

Letterchase Typing Tutor - Learn to Type Software, Typing 
Tutor Downloads 
http://www.letterchase.com/ 
www.letterchase.com 
"With Letter Chase, everyone can learn typing." 
 

Miniclip Alphattack Typing - Brain Training Games - Play Free  
http://www.miniclip.com/games/alphattack/en/ 
www.miniclip.com 
Can you save the planet from the alpha bombs? Defeat the threat before our cities 
are destroyed! Practice typing. 
 

MRKENT'S TYPING TUTOR II 
http://www.mrkent.com/typingtutor/index.htm 
www.mrkent.com 
Free online typing tutor 
 

Online Jigsaw Puzzles | free jigsaw puzzles animals, cars, 
flowers, kids, travel, pictures 
http://www.onlinejigsawpuzzles.net/ 
www.onlinejigsawpuzzles.net 
OnlineJigsawPuzzles.net offers online jigsaw puzzles, free to play. We have found 
the most beautiful and colorful wallpapers and pictures to generate each puzzle. You 
can choose from a variety of puzzle themes from the gallery containing animal, pets, 
dog, cat, horse, castle, anime, cartoons, food, children, motorbikes, nature scene, 
ship, travel, spiritual, holiday and art puzzles. You can also choose the level of 
difficulty from a simple 6 piece cut for young kids to 247 pieces for older children and 
grown-ups. Online jigsaw puzzles help young children learn mouse control, it's 
educational and good fun. Enjoy this website with free jigsaw puzzles online. 
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Power Typing Free typing tutor online with free typing 
lessons. 
http://powertyping.com/ 
powertyping.com 
» Learn to type with PowerTyping- online free typing tutor 
» How to learn typing 
» Learn how to type - typing lessons for Dvorak keyboard 
» Learn to type Qwerty - US standard 101 keyboard 
» Why Dvorak? 
» Free educational games 
» Typing test 
 

Sense-Lang Online Free Touch Typing Program | senselang 
http://sense-lang.org/ 
Sense-lang.org 
Since 2001 we have provided a free, very unique and user-friendly learning method 
proven to help each and every person learn, practice, and improve your typing 
speed and accuracy. 
The site has been adopted by many schools worldwide as a leading learning method 
for their students. We can help teachers  
» Design a typing program specifically for your students 
» Grade students’ tests  
» Track students’ progress 
 

Soft Famous (free downloads and Trials) 
https://softfamous.com/category/windows/education/typing/ 
softfamous.com 
TypingMaster Typing Tutor Pro - Trial 
Kiran’s Typing Tutor - Free 
Typer Shark Deluxe - Trial 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing Deluxe - Trial 
Rapid Typing - Free 
and more….. 
 

Soft Schools Typing Games : Free Typing Games 
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http://www.softschools.com/games/typing_games/ 
www.softschools.com 
 

SourceForge.net (free download) N-Type | Get N-Type 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/n-type/ 
sourceforge.net 
N-Type is a well-rounded typing tutor for all levels that brings the news to your 
fingertips every day, making learning to type less of a chore and more informative. In 
addition, N-Type maps your progress over time so you can see how you've 
improved! 
 

Typing Adventure® - Online Typing Tutor with Lessons and Games 
http://www.typingadventure.com/ 
www.typingadventure.com 
Free online typing test 
 

Typing Club - Learn to Type for Free! 
https://www.typingclub.com/ 
www.typingclub.com/ 
TypingClub is the most effective way to learn how to type. 
It is web based, and highly effective. TypingClub is (and will always be) free for both 
individuals and schools. There is an optional paid school edition. 
 

Typing Master Online Typing Games - Play Bubbles and KeyMan! 
http://www.typingmaster.com/games/typing-games.asp 
www.typingmaster.com 
Online Typing Games - Challenge your typing skills by playing these exciting typing 
games! KeyMan Typing Game, Bubbles Typing Game, KeyBricks Typing Game 
 

TypeRacer - Test your typing speed and learn to type faster - Free  
http://play.typeracer.com/ 
play.typeracer.com 
 

TypingSoft Stamina Typing Tutor  
http://typingsoft.com/stamina.htm 
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typingsoft.com 
Amusing, yet multifunctional touch-typing tutor with support for several layouts: 
QWERTY (US, UK, ...), Dvorak, AZERTY etc. Intimate details: work with lessons 
and text (5 modes), a lesson editor, statistics, progress graphs, virtual keyboard (can 
be hidden), super MP3 sounds and music, a playlist, support for several users, 
user-friendly thought out interface, detailed help with a logic game, + a small 
elephant pile of pleasant tidbits. The program is perfect for novice as well as 
advanced users. 
 

TypingTest.com - Free Typing Test & Typing Games Online 
http://www.typingtest.com/ 
www.typingtest.com 
Test Your Typing Skills: How fast can you type? Find out with our free typing test 
that works in your web browser and takes only a couple of minutes to complete. 
Select a time and text to type. After a quick test, you will see your typing speed, 
accuracy and net speed. 
 

Typing Tutors Site Lists the best Typing Tutor 
http://www.typingtutors.com/ 
www.typingtutors.com 
Have to register, but most of it's free. 
 

Typing Web 
http://www.typingweb.com/t/1?utm_expid=15557290-0.rjvae8q8T3asNhUpCCtLXg.1&... 
www.typingweb.com 
TypingWeb is a free online typing tutor &amp; keyboarding tutorial for typists of all 
skill levels. TypingWeb includes entertaining typing games, typing tests, and free 
official typing certification. 
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